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Compiled by Véronique F. Saiya

read, see, listen

GoodniGht, ManGer  It’s bedtime for baby Jesus, but who knew a manger could be so loud? Mama, 
Papa, and all of the animals try to lull the baby to sleep, but between itchy hay, angels’ joyful hosanas, 
and three kings bearing noisy gifts, it’s just too loud. Mama finds a way for everyone to work together 
to shepherd Baby into peaceful dreams under the twinkling stars. Ages 3 +. By Laura Sassi. Zonderkidz; 
zondervan.com/children; $9.

Maple & WilloW’s ChristMas tree  After a snowy expedition to pick out the 
perfect tree with Willow, it’s time to decorate. But whenever Maple gets near the tree, she starts sniffling and 
sneezing. Could she really be allergic to the perfect Christmas tree? And if so, how will the sisters find a way 
to make this the best Christmas after all? After reading this kid-powered solution, allergy sufferers will have 
an extra reason to celebrate. Ages 5 +. By Lori Nichols. Nancy Paulsen Books; penguin.com; $17.

Guy stuff: the Body Book for Boys  This book will provide boys with the 
answers that will help them take care of themselves better, from hair care to healthy eating, bad breath 
to shaving, acne to voice changes, and everything in between. With tips, how-tos, and facts from a real 
pediatrician, it’s the perfect book to help boys learn about their bodies changes. Ages 8+. By Dr. Cara 
Natterson. American Boy; americangirl.com; $13. 

the WonderlinG  Welcome to the Home for Wayward and Misbegotten Crea-
tures, an institution run by evil Miss Carbunkle. Part animal and part human, the 
groundlings toil in classroom and factory, forbidden to enjoy anything regular chil-

dren have, most particularly music. For the Wonderling, an innocent-hearted, one-eared, fox-like eleven-
year-old known only as number 13—it is the only home he has ever known. His courage leads him to 
acquire the loyalty of a young bird groundling named Trinket, who gives 13 the gift of friendship and a real 
name—Arthur. Using Trinket’s ingenious invention, the pair escape and embark on an adventure. Richly 
imagined, with shimmering language, steampunk motifs, and gripping, magical plot twists, this high 
adventure fantasy is sure to dazzle readers. Ages 12+. By Mira Bartók; Candlewick; candlewick.com; $17.

the Me, Me, Me epideMiC: a step-By-step Guide to raisinG CapaBle, Grateful kids in 
an over-entitled World  Everywhere one looks, there are preschoolers who only behave in the 
store for a treat and narcissistic teenagers constantly posting selfies. Amy McCready reveals how to help 
kids develop healthy attitudes in life. By setting limits with consequences and training them in respon-
sible behavior and decision making, parents can rid their homes of the entitlement epidemic and raise 
confident, resilient, and successful children. By Amy McCready. TarcherPerigee; 
penguin.com; $16.

Queen Bees and WannaBes: helpinG your dauGhter survive 
CliQues, Gossip, Boys, and the neW realities of Girl World 
Learn about the roles of the clique: Queen Bees, Wannabes, Messengers, Bank-
ers, Targets, Torn Bystanders, and more. She discusses girls’ power plays, teasing, 
gossip, reputations, beauty, fashion, alcohol, drugs, boys, sex, and more, and how 
cliques play a role in every situation. Wiseman gives loads of situational advice. 
By Rosalind Wiseman. Harmony (3rd edition); harmonybooks.com; $12.

help! My Child hates sChool Is your child depressed, unmotivated, or 
resentful when it’s time to go to school? Does she or he share stories of being bullied, made fun of, or just 
feeling invisible or misunderstood? Does your child possess talents that go unrecognized or are perceived 
as weird? Dr. Mara Linaberger tackles the real issues behind why your kid hates school and uncovers 
ways to turn the situation around, allowing you to craft a plan to get your child out of misery and back 
to thriving. By Dr. Mara Linaberger. Morgan James Publishing; morgan-james-publishing.com; $17.
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sandra Boynton: hoG Wild!  This is Boynton’s sixth album, created with long-time writing 
partner Michael Ford. Their celebrated albums have sold over three million copies and have garnered a 
Grammy nomination, two Gold record albums, and one Platinum album. The album includes 11 new, 
original wide-ranging dance tracks, written and produced by Boynton and Ford and performed by a 
remarkable roster of artists, including Kristen Bell, Samuel L. Jackson, Raúl Esparza, Laura Linney & 

“Weird Al” Yankovic, Mark Lanegan, Scott Bakula, Patrick Wilson, Stanley Tucci, Five For Fighting, 
and more. All ages. ORG Music; orgmusic.com; CD/$12.

luCky diaz and the faMily JaM Band: Greatest hits  Lucky 
Diaz and the Family Jam Band is on the pulse of all things kids music and brings smart, crafty lyrics with 
irresistibly fresh pop beats. As featured on NPR’s All Things Considered—three-time EMMY nominees 
and winners and twice Latin Grammy nominees and winners! They have been named The Rolling 
Stones of Kids Music’ by the Style Network, and People Magazine called their album the #1 in Coolest 
kids music! All ages. Smithsonian Folkways; amazon.com; CD/$12.

sonGs kids: really love to sinG  The 17-track album series features 
songs for kids sung by kids of popular playtime songs like “Shoo Fly Don’t Bother Me,” “Do Your Ears 
Hang Low?,” “This Old Man,” “Hokey Pokey,” “The More We Get Together,” and loads more. This 
terrific collection is sure to bring back memories and help you make new ones 
with your kids as you sing along. All ages. Starsong; amazon.com; CD/$2.

 CedarMont kids ClassiCs: ChristMas Carols   This Santa-, 
Rudolf-, Frosty-free album features the most classic of Christmas carols cen-

tered around the joy of Jesus’ birth sung by children. The 30-track album includes favorites like: “Joy To 
The World,” “The First Noel,” “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing,” “Silent Night, Holy Night,” “We Three 
Kings,” “Angels We Have Heard On High,” “O Little Town Of Bethlehem,” “O Come, All Ye Faithful,” 

“How Great Our Joy!,” “Away In A Manger,” and more! All ages. Provident; amazon.com; CD/$4.
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phoniCs set  Engaging characters, humor, and music offer a fun way to boost reading and 
spelling skills. This complete phonics program includes four discs and 81 printable worksheets and 
covers all the material on Rock ‘N Learn Phonics Volumes 1 and 2 DVDs. Delayed answers and 
the on-screen mouth let learners check their progress. Read-along stories and songs help build flu-
ency. Kids learn short and long vowels, consonants, blends, digraphs, silent 
e, r-controlled vowels, diphthongs, syllables, ending sounds, rule breakers, 
and more. Rock ‘N Learn; amazon.com; DVD/$18.

Cars 3  The legendary Lightning McQueen is suddenly pushed out of 
the sport he loves. He will need the help of an eager young race technician, 
Cruz Ramirez, plus inspiration from the late Fabulous Hudson Hornet 
and a few unexpected turns. Proving that #95 isn’t through yet will test the 

heart of a champion on Piston Cup Racing’s biggest stage! Rated G. Disney Pixar; shopdisney.com; 
Blu-Ray/$26.

thrill ride Ever since Al Capone built Happyland Amusement Park, treasure hunters think a 
fortune is hidden there. When Henry finds a set of blueprints, he recruits his best friend’s and big 
sister’s help. They sneak into the park and witness attractions magically come to life. To make it 
out, the kids must team up with a friendly sea witch and battle an evil mermaid, deadly pirates, a 
fire-breathing dragon, and monsters! Rated PG. Gravitas Ventures; amazon.
com; DVD/$17.

leap  Eleven-year-old orphan Félicie dreams of being a ballerina. Her best 
friend, Victor, dreams of becoming an inventor. Together, they leave their 
orphanage. Félicie pretends to be the child of a wealthy family in order to 
gain admittance to the Opera Ballet School in Paris. She quickly learns that 
talent alone is not enough to overcome the ruthless, conniving attitudes of 

her fellow classmates. Félicie finds a mentor in the tough school custodian, Odette, who, along with 
Victor, helps her reach for the stars. Rated PG. Lionsgate; lionsgateshop.com; Blu-Ray/$20.


